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CHELTENHAM GOLF CLUB
NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Notice is hereby given that the Thirty-Third Annual General Meeting of the Cheltenham Golf Club Inc. will be
th
held at the clubhouse on Wednesday 20 September 2017, commencing at 7.00 pm.

BUSINESS
1. To confirm the minutes of the Thirty-Second Annual General Meeting
2. To receive and consider the Annual Report of the Committee on the activities of the club for the year
th
ended 30 June 2017.
th

3. To receive and consider the financial statements of the club for the year ended 30 June 2017
4. To elect a President for a two year term
5. To elect a Vice President for a two year term
6. To elect a Treasurer for a two year term
7. To elect two General Committee members for a two year term
8. To elect a Vice Captain for a one year term (casual vacancy)
9. To conduct any other business of which notice has been given in accordance with the club
constitution.
10. General Business.
NOTES:
Members unable to attend may appoint another member as a proxy for the meeting. A signed notice of the
appointment of a proxy must be given to the Chairperson of the meeting before or at the commencement of
the meeting.
th

Nominations for election to the Committee must be received before 5.00pm on Wednesday 6 September
2017.
All members are entitled to vote. Associate members (Junior Under 18, Green Fee and Social members) do
not have voting rights.

Cheltenham Golf Club Inc.
35 Victor Avenue
Cheltenham VIC 3192
(03) 9583 6419
info@cheltenhamgolf.com.au
www.cheltenhamgolf.com.au

OFFICE BEARERS
President:
Vice-President:
Captain:
Vice-Captain:
Treasurer:

A Lawson
M Fry
P Finlay
H Bertram
J Burggraaff

COMMITTEE
P McGann, J Neyland, B Crowe

COMMITTEE STRUCTURE

2016 – 2017 COMMITTEE MEETING ATTENDANCE

SUB-COMMITTEES
FINANCE
J Burggraaff (Chairperson)
A Lawson, M Fry, D Stein

GOLF
P Finlay (Chairperson), H Bertram
V Standfield, D Stein
Junior Liaison Officer – D Tasker

COURSE & FACILITIES
B Crowe (Chairperson),
V Standfield, J Stewart, D Stein

MEMBERS & CLUB
P McGann, J Neyland, D Stein

LADY MEMBERS
S Lindsay (Pres), P Shadbolt (V Pres), V Standfield (Capt), D Rushbrook (V Capt),
D Wells (Sec), M Musgrave-Evans (Treas), R Williams, J Casey, J Tyler

CRESSY
B Richardson (Pres), L Bailleau (V Pres), J Addison (Capt), B Borradale (V Capt),
J Gaskell (Sec), H Hanily (Treas), B Ewers, L Choat, M Hilbert, K Jackson.

PARKLANDS
J Hanrahan (Pres), J Webb (V Pres), K Robinson (Capt), A Martin (V Capt),
S Donaldson (Sec), V Short (Treas), J Patrick, B Williams, L Kerr, V Bassett, P Abley.

PRESIDENT’S REPORT
On behalf of the committee I am pleased to provide you with this year’s annual report and an overview of the
performance of the organisation over the last 12 months.
Firstly, I would like to thank all of the volunteers who have freely offered their own time and resources to the
club; the committee for their stewardship, leadership and direction and the staff for the management of the
day to day operation of the business.
The good performance of the club this year is a reflection of our continuing focus on management of the club
using strong business principles. Our financial situation is good, the course is in great condition, hospitality
is strong and members are happy.
Our major asset (the course) continues to be offered to golfers in an excellent condition and I would like to
take this opportunity to thank James and his team for their innovation. Trying new techniques and keeping
up to date with technology developments has delivered benefits in course maintenance methods and I am
pleased to acknowledge that our green keeping skills are one of our key strengths.
This year was another year of change in our catering and hospitality, with the club welcoming A.S.A.T.
catering as our club caterer. Scott and Luke are now operating their catering business from our premises,
offering their services to the local community and hosting their renowned Friday lunches in our clubhouse.
Other meals/snacks are offered by A.S.A.T. during the week for golfers and members. The club monthly
Friday night dinners are thriving and bookings are often near or at capacity.
Our committee continues to work on our core strategies:





Strategy A – Maintain and continually improve our prime asset – the golf course
Strategy B – Maintain and continually improve our clubhouse
Strategy C – Enhance club membership & business development
Strategy D – Innovate, promote and reinforce club loyalty through customer satisfaction

Under the guidance of Barry Crowe, the roof project is well on the way to completion. I am pleased to report
that this project is on time, and on budget. Barry’s regular working bees have also made a difference with
painting the clubhouse giving the inside a fresh look and upgrades to bunkers and tees around the course.
Thanks to all those who participated in these.
Finances
The finances of the club are strong and I wish to thank our Treasurer, John Burggraaff, for his guidance and
work with the club staff to implement standard business principles. This year we have been able to reduce
our debt significantly while investing capital on our major project – fixing the club roof.

Thank you.

Alex Lawson

TREASURER’S REPORT
Financial Year Ended 30th June 2017
It is my sincere pleasure to report on the Club’s financial performance for the 12 months ended 30th June
2017. Firstly I must acknowledge my appreciation of the dedicated countenance and diligence extended by
Julie Turpin in Accounts, our General Manager David Stein, Jess Parker & Staff and my fellow Members of
the Finance Committee, our President: Alex Lawson and Vice-President: Michael Fry, their support ensured
that the Club’s financial governance, adherence to policies and internal controls allowed my responsibilities
to again be executed in the most accurate, beneficial and efficient manner for the Members of Cheltenham
Golf Club.
In summarising, the Club’s overall Revenue for 2016-17 lifted by 9.4% to $1,324.2k (2015/16: $1,210.5k)
Expenditure increased marginally by 1.3% to $1,271.4k ($1,254.6k) delivering a most welcomed surplus of
$52.8k (deficit $44.1k). From the pleasing operating trading surplus and the deferred major capital projects,
delivered a positive cash inflow of $100k (compared to 2015-16’s inflow of $13.1k) allowing a much
welcomed reduction in total Financing Facilities from last year’s 30th June’16 $251.1k to $151.1k to the end
th
of 30 June’17 this year.
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As has been noted below, the Club’s Committee & Management pursued and implemented critical decisions
and strategies including personnel changes, responsibilities, regular & rigorous scrutiny of supplier/service
costs incurred and further transitioning our catering from the traditional in-house kitchen, all contributing in
arresting the disappointing performances which had seriously been detrimental to the Club’s financial
outcome. In doing so the departmental Revenue & Expenditure comparisons need to take into consideration
those significant changes in strategies pursued and adopted on a timely and disciplined basis.
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MEMBERSHIP
Revenue

2016/17
$372.0k

2015/16
$355.6k

% Variation
4.6%

Following 2016’s recruitment campaign and focus on maintaining Membership at an average of approx.. 460
for the membership year and holding 476 at 30th June’17, enabled the Club’s most critical revenue item to
slightly lift above the prior year.
HOSPITALITY
Revenue
Expenditure
Surplus/ (Deficit)

2016/17
399.5k
$304.2k
$95.4k

2015/16
$$382.3k
$343.2k
$39.1k

% Variation
4.5%
(11.4%)
144.0%

Hospitality’s transition from in-house staffed and operated Kitchen (ended Dec’15) to partial sub-letting
(ended April’16) ultimately to the current committed appointment of the most successful catering business
“As Simple As That”(ASAT), has not only eliminated the historical losses ($30k incurred 12mths ended
June’16), but also provided Members with high quality meals and functions service, in doing so favourably
lifting Bar turnover alongwith the profile of the Club with their most popular “Steak House” Friday luncheons.
Bar margins reflected a minor improvement being a key measure to cover not only suppliers’ regular price
increases along with payroll increments and steep increases incurred from energy costs. The Committee
clearly views the necessity of providing Members with an obligatory service and hospitality in partnership
with ASAT acknowledging the need for the Club to maintain a well-managed and functional kitchen, in turn
remains committed in subsidising the kitchen’s operating & overhead costs.
GOLF SHOP/GREEN FEES
Revenue
( Inc’s: Green Fees):
Expenditure
Surplus/ (Deficit)

2016/17
$413.8k
$211.1k
$242.7k
$171.1k

2015/16
$358.7k
$183.7k
$237.9k
$120.8k

% Variation
15.4%
14.9%
2.0%
41.6%

Green Fees recorded a strong improvement which reflected not only the quality of our course, improved
weather conditions, increased popularity of playing only 9 holes by time-poor golfers and the drag-thru of the
2016 promotional/advertising campaigns. Labour savings were again achieved through the benefit of
utilising the versatility of both our General Manager & Assistant Manager in the Shop with their payroll costs
remaining and accounted for in Administration.
COURSE
Expenditure

2016/17
$346.7k

2015/16
$322.0k

% Variation
7.7%

Course presentation and maintenance expenditure increased significantly due to the need to maintain and
upgrade our Council lease environmental & vegetation obligations. The courses’ 80-90 year old trees will
continue to present the Club with an ongoing burden, costing the Club $16k in the 12 months to June’17.
The cutting down, pruning, dead branch removal, mulching and dump bins, etc. will incur a similar if not a
much higher cost for the 12 months ahead. Council lease and rates increased the stipulated 5% and 2.5%
respectively with relief initiatives being pursued. Non avoidable once-off expenditures totalled approx.. $4k,
including the long overdue cleaning of the ground water bores and a mower’s major servicing/breakdown.
ADMINISTRATION, FUNCTIONS &
FINANCE
Revenue
Expenditure

2016/17

2015/16

% Variation

$138.8k
$377.8k

$113.9k
$351.5k

21.9%
7.5%

Reinstatement of the major raffle boosted revenue by $14.4k and following full renovation of the Clubs’ 33
Victor Avenue residence, commercial tenancy provided a payback of $9.2k. The favourable negotiations

successfully executed in 2016 again delivered the Club with $40k ground water temporary transfer licence
income from the State Government’s Rail Crossings Projects. The challenge will be to seek out and
negotiate further opportunities from the ground water licence the Club enjoys. Increase in expenditure
reflects mainly the increased cost of energy, both electricity tariffs; peak increasing 37% - off peak 19% &
gas 7% & 18% respectively adding approx.. $5k for the 12 months.
NET
CASH
FLOW
from
OPERATIONS
&
CAPITAL
EXPENDITURE
Inflow
Financing Facilities

2016/17

2015/16

Variation

$100.0k
$151.1k

$13.1k
$251.1k

$86.9k
($100.0k)

Operations cash inflow of $109.1k (2015/16 outflow $25.6k) achieved through net Capital Expenditure &
Disposals $6.4k (2015/16 $15.8k) offset by Depreciation of $63.1k ($66.2k), outcome predominately
delivered from the much improved trading surplus and the deferred $50k major capital projects now planned
for 2017-18, with the roof renovation & replacement already undertaken with the Ladies bathroom to follow
as well as key cost saving and the upgrading/replacing Course equipment .
FINANCE COMMITTEE
The Finance Committee attendance; Chair: J Burggraaff (11) A Lawson (10) M Fry (9) & D Stein (10)
In addition to reviewing monthly management performance, the Finance Committee approved and tabled
both the 2017-20 Three Year Strategic Plan and signing off the next year’s 2017-18 Profit Plan for the Club.
That Plan sets a target to achieve a $24k surplus to generate sufficient cashflow to provide for the previously
planned but deferred major roof and ladies bathroom renovations which will require a planned approx.. $50k
cash investment lifting financing facilities to $188k an increase of approx..$37k.
Finally, I would like to recognise the time sacrificed by those Members whom have made enormous voluntary
contributions to the Club, both in making significant savings in labour costs and others who generated
income initiatives which assisted and delivered a major impact on the Club’s performance and overall
financial position. There are too numerous to mention but Barry Crowe, Peter McGann and not forgetting
Ken Stevens who deserve special mentions and the regulars who volunteer and turn up for the working
bees, etc.! The Club wouldn’t have enjoyed this year’s financial outcome, the condition of the course or the
current state of clubhouse if it wasn’t for these voluntary efforts. The intangible benefits of the hours
sacrificed are a Treasurer’s delight and pleasure in not having to approve and sign off on payments!

Thank You!

John Burggraaff
Honorary Treasurer

CAPTAIN’S REPORT
Nearing the end of my second year as club captain, it is time to reflect on what it means to be captain of
CGC. I am always learning something new, the role definitely has a few challenges, but has certainly been
very enjoyable. I must say thanks to all the amazing staff at the club. Having 2 professional golfers in the
office certainly makes my life much easier - David and Jess are a great combination and are always happy to
provide considered advice. The pro shop staff are always friendly and courteous, and Andrew has become
an integral part of our golf operations.
The quality of our course speaks volumes for the effort put in by our superintendent James and his staff of
Chris and Aidan. Barry Crowe and his merry band of helpers provide fantastic support to the ground staff
team and do so much to keep all parts of the course looking good. The course remained in great shape over
the winter months and with the growing season upon us, we should see the course really spring to life over
the next couple of months.
There have been a number of course developments over the past 12 months:





th

th

The out of bounds line along the RHS of the 8 /17 has been re-established.
nd
th
Removal of a number of large trees on the course – in particular the gum on the LHS of the 2 /11 –
much to the delight of many of our members.
Removal of many years of accumulated green waste near the maintenance shed.
th
Completion of drainage in the remodelled bunker on the RHS of the 5 .

Our pennant teams once again represented our club with distinction in the 2017 pennant season. I would like
to thank all the players, caddies and supporters for their enthusiasm - our loyal band of supporters are the
envy all the other clubs in the competition. In particular I would like to make mention of the pennant
managers: Cam Lines and Peter Neal, Vicki Standfield and David Tasker who contributed a huge amount of
their time organising our teams. The men’s senior team managed to stay in division 3 – the win at Kew was a
particular highlight, considering we were playing the home team. The colts could not reproduce the highlights
of the previous couple of years, but still represented the club admirably and were only 1 win behind the
ladder leaders. The ladies moved to the Friday pennant competition where they had a tough year managing
only 1 win.
The club championships were run in March and congratulations to the winners: Evan Berger (men), Julie
Bond (women) and Joel Harrod (junior). Well done to Chris Kromlidis (B Grade and Ned Morrow), Neil
Jackson (C Grade) and Kevin Smith (D Grade). A special thanks to Hamish Bertram for his assistance in
setting up the course for the men’s event. Hamish has been a great VC and his wealth of golf knowledge
coupled with his enthusiasm for the club has proven invaluable to me. Congratulations to all other board
event winners in the past year and it is great to see so many members get involved in all our competitions.
2018 will see a few changes to our competition schedule to make our events more accessible to all
members.
In closing, thanks once again to everyone who make this such a great club and I look forward to seeing you
out on the course.

Paul Finlay
Captain

MAJOR COMPETITION WINNERS 2015 – 2016 (MEN)
TROPHIES
Club Champion (A.E.Beckett Trophy)
Match Play Champion (George McDonald Trophy)
B Grade Champion
C Grade Champion
D Grade Champion
Mayor of Bayside
Annual Medallist
L.F.Ward Trophy
Ned Morrow Trophy
Reg Barrie Trophy
Roley Kenly Trophy
Athol Bowles Trophy
John Miller Memorial Trophy
Tom Mulvogue Memorial Trophy
President & Captain’s Trophy
C.O.Dunn Trophy
C Boyd Veterans Trophy

Evan Berger
Peter Neal
Chris Kromlidis
Neil Jackson
Kevin Smith
Peter Neal / Cameron Lines
Tommy Walker
Peter Leahy
Chris Kromlidis
Paul Finlay / Ryan Marshall
John Heaton / John Burggraaff
Ryan Marshall
Joel Harrod
Joel Harrod
Mark Stewart / Michael Kivimets
Peter Neal
Michael Pihama-Bishop

MONTHLY MEDAL (Saturday)

July
August
September
October
November
December
January
February
March
April
May
June

2016
Stuart Burggraaff
Harry Austin
Trevor Isaacs
Lachlan Holman
Patrick O’Connor
Tim Redmond
2017
Damian Harte
Peter Shires
Tim Redmond
Glenn Sargent
Leigh Bird
Stuart Burggraaff

MONTHLY MEDAL (Thursday)

July
August
September
October
November
December
January
February
March
April
May
June

2016
Trevor Isaacs
Robert Bakker
Mark Stewart
Ian Goulding
Lachlan Holman
Mark Stewart
2017
Arnold Wooden
Tayn Martindale
Richard Boyce
Graham Brennan
Gerard Shannon
Peter McGann

MAJOR COMPETITION WINNERS 2015 – 2016 (WOMEN)
Club Champion
B Grade Champion
C Grade Champion
D Grade Champion
Pairs Matchplay
Annual Medal

TROPHIES
Julie Bond
Kwan Chen
Jordan Ting
Helen Day
Dianne Rushbrook & Jan Casey
Nan McArthur
MONTHLY MEDAL

October
March
April
May
June
July
August
September

Jan Boulton
Dianne Rushbrook
Jan Boulton
Julie Bond
Jordan Ting
Di Wells
Sandra Lindsay
Janet Tyler

PENNANT
The following members represented the club in the 2017 Golf Victoria Pennant season:
MEN
Evan Berger
Hamish Bertram
Chris Brock
Adam Drummond
Rob Greenhill
Roger Hogg
Lachlan Holman
Colin Scott
Callum Strack

COLTS
Austin Ager
Marco Dogliotto
Bodie Gardner
Cameron Kellaghan-Tasker
Patrick O’Connor
David Say

LADIES
Vicki Standfield
Noela Simpson
Julie Bond
Janet Tyler
Pam Jowett
Anne Stone
Dianne Rushbrook
Juanita Redfern
Marjory Musgrave-Evans
Jan Casey
Alison Molloy

STAFF
General Manager:
Assistant Manager:
Accounts:
Bar Staff:

Catering Staff:
Course Superintendent:
Course Staff:
Proshop Staff:

David Stein
Jess Parker
Julie Turpin
Deborah Bennett, Linda Sigmont, Josh
Daly, Jorja Strack, Matthew Carlson, Alex
Pekic, Emma Melas
A.S.A.T. Catering – Scott and Luke
Richardson and staff
James Stewart
Chris Nolan, Aidan Wickenden
Alistair Purvey, Andrew Sutton, Ben
Thomas

MEMBERSHIP NUMBERS
As at August 2017

Category

Number

Ordinary Members
Intermediate Members
Weekday Members
Cressy
Parklands
Social
Green Fee
Others
Total

HONORARY LIFE MEMBERS
Mr K Pattison, Mr J Sanger, Mr N Hills

202
26
118
32
15
37
46
4
480

